Abstract: Due to frequent changes in thermal load and drift of online oxygen analyzer, the heater's thermal efficiency optimization system with limited maintenance resources seldom works in long term.
Introduction
Fired heaters, which are widely used especially in the petrochemical industry to heat hydrocarbons, hot oil, steam and air, are probably the largest energy consumer in a typical petrochemical plant, accounting for as much as 75% of the fuel used [1, 2] . As such, even small improvement in thermal 4 efficiency can substantially save the operation cost and reduce the impact on environment [3] . Therefore, improving thermal efficiency has received significant interest in both academic research and industrial practice.
To this end, one useful approach is to revamp the inefficient, undersized or even unsafe heaters through modified designs and equipment retrofitting. Over the past 20 years, substantial effort has been invested along this direction, with a large number of successful applications reported [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Typically, retrofitting involves a combination of the following options [1] :
 The physical design of a fired heater is modified to increase throughput and conserve energy.
 Cleaner and/or alternative fuels, and air preheating are employed to improve energy efficiency.
 Equipment is repaired or replaced.
 Control instrumentation is added/updated to reduce operation variability.
 Maintenance strategies and methods are improved.
In addition, Mussati et al. integrated these design options into a mathematical optimization problem, which was solved by using mixed integer nonlinear programming [6] . Nevertheless, these approaches rely on process knowledge and experience of the designers, thus the level of success strongly depends on the know-how [2, 5] . Retrofitting is also capital intensive, which is a major barrier to its uptake in practice. Furthermore, optimally (re-)designed heaters also need optimal on-line operation to maximize their potential in improving thermal efficiency.
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Fig. 1. The thermal efficiency as a function of the excess air ratio.
Based on the report [34] , a depiction figure, as seen in Fig. 1 , is provided to exhibit the relationship between the thermal efficiency () and the excess air ratio (ξ). Clearly, the thermal efficiency is unimodal with respect to the excess air ratio. It is accepted in both academia and industry that a maximum  * exists under the corresponding optimal excess air ratio ξ * . In recent years, this thermal characteristic has drawn much attention to optimize the thermal efficiency of fired heaters, furnaces and boilers, through manipulating the excess air ratio [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In addition, the excess air affects not only the thermal efficiency, but also operational reliability and environmental impact simultaneously. In practical use, the excess air ratio is indicated by the oxygen concentration of the outlet flue gas, where oxygen concentration instrument is installed. However, due to the difficulty in on-line optimization with dynamic operating conditions, these methods have not achieved wide applications in practice, especially for the limited maintenance resources case. Because, 6 (1) The dominant error-based PID control does not work well and often results in large overshoot and long-time disturbance because of frequent control action, especially in the presence of large and frequent changes in thermal load. Moreover, the flue gas -air control system is highly nonlinear with poor sensitivity in the actuators (in many field refineries, the adjustment of inflow air is realized by butterfly valve, and the control of negative pressure is realized by the outlet baffle), which even worsen the control performance, due the control action is not timely realized in high precision.
(2) Although advanced control has been recognized as an effective and feasible approach to the operation of fired heaters, and also model-based control strategies have been developed [7] [8] [9] for the purpose of optimal on-line operation of fired heaters. However, it still needs "upper-layer" optimization component to decide the best operating condition for the controller. So far, this optimization layer has been under-explored in both industrial and academic studies. Moreover, model-based control strategies are sensitive to the model and has poor adaptability due to varying but frequent thermal loads and sensor's drift.
In this case, we proposed a practicable control strategy for the flue gas -air system in our previous work to quickly stabilize the operation when confronted with the change in thermal load and eliminate the influence caused by the actuators with poor sensitivity. The core idea is to combine dynamic feedforward control and steady-state feedback control, which significantly reduces the actuator's action frequency and avoids the instability problem of dynamic feedback control while meeting control objectives [15] . The control strategy is out of the scope of this paper; however, for the sake of readability, we will explain it in the following section.
This control strategy provides a foundation, based on which a trial-and-error method was used to search for a better operation point around the vicinity of the current one. Based on the current operating 7 point (i.e. the current oxygen concentration set point), an expert rule is implemented to generate a new trial point. This new trial point is realized by the proposed control strategy. The trial value will be treated as the set-point of the control system to be realized. After control system stabilization to the given trial operation point, comparison of the thermal efficiency between the new trial one and the previous one determines the next trial direction. This iterative procedure continues until the defined convergence condition satisfies. However, this simple and local optimization method often takes a long time to find the optimum (if at all) for the processes with frequent fluctuation. This is especially an issue when the process undergoes significant and frequent changes in thermal load and/or large disturbances (such as the pressure changes and component in fuel gas, or other unknown and/or unmeasured noise); under such scenarios the new optimum can be very far from the current operation point.
Against this background, the primary goal of this paper is to extend the optimal control strategy proposed earlier [15] to a more effective strategy for optimizing the thermal efficiency of fired heaters.
The novel strategy will combine the stochastic approximation (SA) method with the offline thermal efficiency expert system. This expert system is developed from expert knowledge and historical data by using the state-of-the-art RIMER (belief rule-base inference methodology using evidential reasoning) approach [16] . During on-line operation, the off-line determined initial values are further refined and updated by using SA method to eliminate the influence caused by oxygen instrument drift or the fluctuation of operating condition, e.g., fuel properties. With the help of the offline expert system, the optimal operating set-point can be quickly identified and achieved, especially in the presence of large change in thermal load and can be updated online to maintain better performance and long-term operation autonomously.
This paper proceeds as follows. In section 2, an overview of fired heaters and the thermal efficiency 8 are given. Section 3 briefly describes the overall methodology. Section 4 details the various components of the proposed method, including off-line and on-line optimization with control. Case studies are reported in section 5, and concluding remarks are given in section 6. Fig. 2 The schematic of a fired heater.
The process and problem statement
A typical fired heater is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Air from blower with a flowrate Fair is blasted into the combustion chamber after preheated by the flue gas to supply the necessary oxygen for combustion of the fuel (oil, gas, or mix of oil and gas), whose flowrate is Ff. The feed oil (or other fluids to be heated) with the flow rate F and input temperature Tin is heated in the pipe around the chamber to a desired outlet temperature Tout. The emission of flue gas is realized by draught fan or outlet baffle, which also serves 9 as the action to adjust the chamber negative pressure P. An oxygen analyzer is installed to measure the oxygen concentration O2 as an indicator of combustion state. The objective is to find the corresponding operating condition for the optimal thermal efficiency. And then, the determined operating condition is realized by the control system. As addressed before, excess air ratio is a crucial variable affecting thermal efficiency of fired heaters. Fired heaters need to pursue a suitable excess air ratio for the optimal thermal efficiency. Oxygen concentration in the flue gas is indicative of excess air ratio, and thus usually selected as the operating variable. Hence, the thermal efficiency optimization is equivalent to find an optimal oxygen concentration set point. Online oxygen concentration sensors are vulnerable to the corrosion of high temperature flue gas, which often causes measurement errors and measured value drift.
In addition, the load of fired heaters fluctuates frequently, which results in the optimal oxygen concentration set point fluctuation. These factors make it difficult to maintain a satisfactory excess air ratio for optimal thermal efficiency. Seldom strategy is reported for long-term operation. This paper tries to handle these issues and propose a practicable solution.
The thermal efficiency is usually defined as the ratio of the total heat absorbed by the stream being heated (i.e. feed oil in Fig. 2 ), to the total heat input provided by the fuel [16] . There are two methods for calculating the thermal efficiency: the input-output (also known as direct) method, and the heat-loss 
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The indirect method is based on mass and energy balance for individual streams. All aspects of heat loss can be estimated according to certain empirical formulas, and the efficiency can be calculated by subtracting the heat loss fractions from 100%. Moreover, the heat losses are due to flue gas, incomplete combustion and other causes. Due different refinery plant heaters with different designs are operated in different conditions, the empirical formula for indirect method thermal efficiency is often refineryspecific. In this paper, only direct method is adopted, so the indirect method is not explained in details.
Clearly, the proposed strategy is independent from the detailed thermal efficiency calculation method.
Overview of the proposed optimization and control system
As described in the aforementioned analysis, demand for thermal load can well reflects the operating states, and it can be adopted as indicator to guide the thermal efficiency optimization. In other words, there will be a set of optimal operating parameters (i.e. thermal efficiency, set points of flue gas oxygen concentration and chamber negative pressure, etc.) depending on the thermal load, and, moreover, varying with different thermal load. Utilizing this, a thermal load partition based optimization strategy is proposed to improve the response and fast arrive at the optimal thermal efficiency point when confronted with varying thermal loads. Firstly, the whole thermal load operation region is portioned into several subregions, in which there is an optimal flue gas oxygen concentration reference value. The partition is realized based on the optimal flue gas oxygen concentration data that is mined from big-data collected from the historical database. Due the partition is out of the scope of this paper, the details are not mentioned and many mature classification methods, such as K-means [20] , Neural network [21] , are applicable. Then, with the help of the obtained thermal load subregions and the corresponding optimal historical value of flue gas oxygen concentration, we build an expert system to inference the optimal set 11 point for flue gas oxygen concentration under a new arrived steady operation state. Furthermore, an online optimizer is run to eliminate the deviation caused by inference inaccuracy and oxygen instrument drift. The optimal reference set point from the offline expert system is good enough, so the thermal efficiency can be fast tuned to a near optimal state, which largely reduces the optimization procedure. Fig. 3 depicts the general structure of the thermal efficiency optimization system. This strategy is based on the data collected from the plant distributed control system (DCS) through the OLE (object linking and embedding) for process control (OPC) communication interface. During operation, the corresponding optimal value of flue gas oxygen concentration is controlled quickly as entering a new specified thermal load. The plant is constantly monitored in terms of whether it is in a steady state. The steady state or not is determined through a combined analysis of variance of thermal load, fuel flow and feed flow. As soon as the process reaches a steady state, the on-line SA self-optimization component is activated to refine and update further corresponding optimal value of flue gas oxygen concentration.
The first step in on-line optimization is to find good initial values using the RIMER method. This initialization step is supported by an off-line multi-regional BRB component, developed from the database and knowledge base established by the field experts. The BRB is re-trained and updated offline when sufficient new data are collected through OPC. Then, the second step is to use the SA "selfoptimization" method to further refine the optimal operation point. This two-step approach fully exploits the prior knowledge about the process, so that the optimum can be quickly found and refined by reliable SA "self-optimization" on the condition of steady state ; this is in contrast to the previously reported study in which only an on-line self-optimization component was used [15] . Moreover, the refined new optimum set point is utilized to update the inferential value in the off-line multi-regional BRB. Finally, the determined optimal operation point is implemented through a practical control strategy for the flue gas -air system, which is applied to the flue gas oxygen concentration and chamber negative pressure control on the basis of flue gas-air control system. A detailed description of the various components in the proposed system is presented in the subsequent section. Meanwhile, a subordinate temperature controller works to control the outlet temperature of the heated steam or fluid (feed oil in this case study) to a desired set point. Taking the fuel flowrate as the manipulated variable and the outlet temperature as controlled variable, model predictive control is utilized to stabilize the fuel flowrate as fast and smooth as possible, which benefits the fuel gas-air control system. The temperature control has been published in our previous report, so we do not explain this part in details. More details can refer to our published reports [35, 36] .
Belief rule-based on-line optimization of thermal efficiency

Off-line multi-regional intelligent optimization using the RIMER approach
The thermal load can be calculated as follows, Because there is no phase transition in this case, the enthalpy value of the feed oil is the multiplication of feed oil specific heat and the temperature difference (outlet temperature minus inlet temperature), so the feed temperature is well considered.
This multi-region phenomenon motivated the development of the knowledge and data base.
According to the historical data and field engineers' experience, the operation is usually classified to 4 ~ 8 subregions, with a specific set of the historical optimal operation parameters (in terms of oxygen concentration, O2 and negative pressure, P) related with each individual subregion. But negative pressure P controlled zone is loose in the field and the control is coupled with oxygen concentration control, so it is only used as a disturbing variable if out of controlled zone. Fig. 4 illustrates an off-line multi-region database constructed based on the efficient thermal load of a fired heater. In this paper, the database is constructed using the RIMER approach. In comparison with the traditional IF-THEN rule-base, RIMER provides a more informative and flexible representation of knowledge; it is capable of capturing vagueness, incompleteness, and nonlinear causal relationships [16] .
In recent years, RIMER has been successfully applied to the safety analysis of off-shore systems [22] , pipeline leak detection [23] [24] [25] , clinical decision support systems [26] , stock trading expert systems [27] and delayed coking unit operation expert system [28] . It is more adaptable to data analysis and mining 14 for big-data.
In the paper, a BRB consists of belief rules defined as follows:
with a weight for this rule , 1, 2, . learning algorithms from operation data. The training algorithm proposed by Si was adopted in this study [29] .
By using the rule transformation technique, the input data e Q can be described as a distribution on referential values using a belief structure as follows,
where k R is the subregion of the input e Q , k  is the matching degree to which subregion it belongs to. k  could be obtained using different ways of rule-based transformation technique [16, 30] . In this study, it is calculated using the referential value 
A BRB can thus be summarized using a belief rule expression matrix shown in Table 1 . 15 Finally, based on the above BRB, the evidential reasoning algorithm [31] can be used to generate the appropriate value of flue gas oxygen concentration as follows: 
The obtained flue gas oxygen concentration will be used as the initial value for on-line optimization, as discussed in Section 4.2.
On-line self-optimization
The online oxygen concentration sensor drift definitely have a significant impact on thermal efficiency, due the oxygen concentration sensor drift will make the historical optimal oxygen 16 concentration operation parameters in subregions invalid for use.. Moreover, the influence caused from the sensor drift is the main challenge for industrial application use. In this case, the online optimization is needed to update the historical optimal oxygen concentration operation parameter in current region to maintain a long-term effective use of the thermal efficiency optimization.
The stochastic approximation (SA) is a gradient algorithm suitable for simple search problems, based on a similar expression with quasi-Newton methods. By generating one perturbation point, the gradient information can be calculated as follows:
where  is thermal efficiency, 2 O is flue gas oxygen concentration. Then the next steady point 21 i O  is generated by:
where i g is gradient given by (9), i a is the gain at the ith iteration.
The gain sequences are given by (11) (12) , (12) where usually τ and γ are taken to be 0.602 and 0.101, respectively. Then, the parameters a, b and c are chosen together to ensure effective practical performance, and a larger a and c may enhance performance in the later iterations by producing a larger step size when the effect of b is small. These values are selected based on the recommendation proposed in [32] . Based on the parameters selection guidance in [32] , a, b, and c are adopted as 1.22, 15, and 0.1 respectively in this paper. 17 The algorithm terminates if the change in thermal efficiency is less than a threshold, which was chosen as  in this study. That is to say, the online optimization terminates once
As discussed in Section 3, the SA method is initiated with a good starting point O given by BRB, and then we adjust the referential values appropriately as follows:
Control for the flue gas -air system
Oxygen concentration is of vital importance to the thermal efficiency. However, the error-based PID set-point control does not work well in this case and it often results in large overshoot and long-time disturbance because of frequent control action. Moreover, in many field refineries, the adjustment of inflow air is realized by butterfly valve but not the air blast with variable frequency, and the control of negative pressure is realized by the outlet baffle but not the draught fan. The long-stroke actuators (i.e. outlet baffle and butterfly valve) possess poor sensitivity, because of large dead zones, lag and so on, which even worse the control performance, due the control action is not timely realized in high precision.
Although the model-based control (such as model predictive control and so on) is somewhat robust to the model, in field applications, model-based control cannot guarantee a long-term operation because of frequent control action and often has a high maintenance cost. In this case, we addressed a practicable control strategy for the flue gas -air system to realize the optimized flue gas oxygen concentration O2 and negative pressure P. This strategy utilizes a mechanistic model for feedforward control at dynamic 18 state, and feedback control at steady-state. That is, in details, feedforward control works during dynamic transition process and feedback control actives once the system arrives at a steady state. It can effectively reduce the risk caused by high frequency adjustment. The sufficient condition for convergence was previously established [33] . For the sake of readability, the detailed mechanistic model for both dynamic and steady state and the convergence proof are exhibited in the Appendix, although these works have been published in Chinese journals before. As shown in Fig.5 , TP is the control period, nTP is the steady state control period of O2, mTP is the steady state control period of P. An output zone goal with a set-point is employed in the O2 or P control.
The flue gas oxygen concentration O2 is in feedforward control of fuel gas at dynamic state, and feedback control of zone goal [O2sp -δ1, O2sp+δ1] at steady-state. The negative pressure P is in feedforward control of fuel gas at dynamic state, and feedback control of zone goal [Psp -δ2, Psp+ δ2] at steady-state.
Case studies
This section presents two case studies with the optimization strategy proposed above. The first case shows the simulation results of a fired heater on UniSim TM Design platform. The second case is the field 19 application results at a real oil refinery using this thermal efficiency optimization strategy. Fig.6 . The flowsheet of a fired heater simulated on UniSim TM platform.
Simulation results
In order to verify the thermal efficiency optimization expert system proposed in this paper, a simulated fired heater was constructed on the UniSim TM Design platform as shown in Fig. 6 , which is customized to replicate the actual 1.2Mt/a diesel hydrogenation unit (DHU) and operate effectively in real-time. The fired heater is a two-chamber structure. In this case study, under the temperature control and the flue gas -air control, the system's steady data are collected working in different load regions (by changing the flow of feed) and different flue gas oxygen concentration O2 (by adjusting the O2 set point).
Then the partition is realized as shown in Table 2 . The referential thermal load points are defined for the input loads being quantified as k  in BRB. To build the initial BRB, five rules are extracted by examining off-line multi-region database and using field engineers' experiences, as shown in Table 3 . For this case study, five subregions partition solution is determined using the cluster method. The initial belief degrees ik  in BRB are determined by the expert knowledge and data analysis. For example, if e Q is in R2, the expert judges that the possibility of the optimal flue gas oxygen concentration in rank D2 is bigger than others. With the aid of statistical information, it is assessed that the belief degree to D1 is 0.1 and the belief degree to D2 is 0.9.
The initial rule weights k  can be all set to 1. After this, the BRB can be run. 
Then the parameter training algorithm is used to train the BRB built above, and the trained BRB is shown in Table 4. 21 
(1) Simulation results under varying thermal loads
Figs. 7-9 summarize the results of the three operation strategies as described below. For all three simulation scenarios, the same thermal load changes are used.
In the first scenario, no optimization is applied and only controllers (described in Section 4.3) are used. The operation performance under thermal load changes is shown in Fig. 7 . Zone control strategy is adopted for negative pressure control to reduce the risk of frequent control actions caused by the set-point control methods, and feedback control action is generated to move the actuator only when the measured pressure exceeds the defined limits. Hence, the pressure exceeds the limits at some time points in Fig. 7(d) . However, we can also see that the pressure can be quickly pulled back into the limits once it exceeds the limits.
In the second scenario, in addition to using the same control strategy as in the first case, we incorporated the RIMER in the system to guide the optimization of thermal efficiency, as shown in Fig.   8 . The RIMER expert system was built as Table 1 by using the simulation data. Fig. 8(b) shows the thermal efficiency curves optimizing process. It is clear that three optimizing procedures are obtained when confronted with three thermal load changes depicted in Fig. 8(a) , which is 88.47% for stage I, 91.27% for stage II and 86% for stage III. Comparing with the first scenario in which no optimization was used, the use of the RIMER approach increases the thermal efficiency by 0.93%, 2.74% and 1.3%
for the three stages, respectively. That is to say, it will reduce cost about 16,139.4 dollars one year in practice. A more remarkable profit gain will be resulted if this strategy is run on a larger size fired heater. With the help of RIMER, the optimal set point for oxygen concentration is given at 3.2% for stage I, while sets are given at 2.6% and 3.8% in the following two stages respectively shown in Fig. 8(c) .
Comparing with the first scenario, a descending set point for oxygen concentration is obtained. That is to say, the system arrives at a lower excess air ratio. This indicates that the heat loss in flue gas is decreased.
At last, the proposed online optimizer is involved to furthermore improve the optimizing effect. 25 The resulted thermal efficiency optimizing process is depicted in Fig. 9 . The thermal efficiency changing details are given in Fig. 9(b) . Similar with the result in Fig. 8(b) , three optimal stages are obtained in this scenario. A thermal efficiency 88.79% is obtained for thermal load change in stage I, and 91.36% and 86.22% for stage II and III respectively. Under the on-line optimizer, a further adjustment is obtained based on the near-optimal point given by RIMER. Comparing with the result of RIMER based optimization, a further increase, 0.32%, 0.09% and 0.22% is obtained 26 for these three stages respectively. Fig. 9 (c) provides the adjusting curve for oxygen concentration. In this scenario, the set points for oxygen concentration are tuned to 3.1 % (Stage I), 2.4% (Stage II) and 3.7% (Stage III). The further improvement for thermal efficiency is arrived due to the lower heat loss indicated by the oxygen concentration set point.
(2) Simulation results under sensor's drift
As we all known, online oxygen concentration sensors are vulnerable to the corrosion of high temperature flue gas. The measurement errors and measured value drift is hard to be detected and thus brings difficulties for thermal efficiency optimization. In this scenario, we design an experiment in which the oxygen concentration sensor has a -1.0% drift to illustrate the solution's effectiveness. Initially, the system run at its optimal state with the thermal efficiency 88.24% and the oxygen concentration sensor's indication 3.71%. From the 10th minute, the sensor's drift happens. That is to say, the measured oxygen concentration value is under-measured than its true value. To track the set value, the flue-gas control system then increase the inlet air amount. From the 15th minute, the control action results in the thermal efficiency drop. At 40th minute, the system reach a new steady state with the thermal efficiency at 88.02% level. Until 58th minute, the oxygen concentration set value (i.e. the dot line in Fig. 10 (a) ) does not change and maintains a historically optimal reference value. From 58th minute, the SA based online optimization is actuated. After six steps, the final thermal efficiency returns at its 88.25% level. However, the oxygen concentration set value is then at 2.7%. The resulted set value, i.e. 2.7% here, is then updated in offline RIMER system. In this way, the influence by the sensor's drift is compensated.
Field application
This novel and practical on-line optimization method for the thermal efficiency of fired heaters has been also implemented in a real refinery in China. In the practical implementation, the measured pressure and fuel gas flowrate are processed with a low pass filter. Fig. 11 illustrates the thermal efficiency optimization performance of fired heaters of 5Mt/a unit. It is demonstrated that the on-line optimization system proposed in this paper works well in field applications.
In the case, we also use five subregions and the referential points are defined in Table 5 . Table 6 shows initial BRB provided by examining the initial off-line multi-region database and operating experiences. Then, the parameter optimization algorithm is introduced to train the BRB shown in Table 7 . Fig. 11 exhibit an integral optimizing process. At initial time, the fired heater reaches new steady state, while oxygen concentration is loose with low thermal efficiency. At 9 th minute, the first step is the estimated optimal point calculated by RIMER. At the moment, in Fig. 11(e The proposed method has attained long-term field application and guaranteed the high efficient operation. What should be highlighted is that the long-term operation and reliable thermal efficiency optimization is the main advantage of the proposed strategy.
Conclusions
A belief rule-based optimization for thermal efficiency of fired heaters combing RIMER approach and SA on-line self-optimization is proposed. Firstly, a belief-rule-base (BRB) expert system is constructed that determines the optimal steady state operation (i.e. a set of good initial values of operating parameters for a specified heat load) to quickly track the changes in thermal load. Then, once it is switched to the determined optimal steady state, SA is activated to carry out on-line selfoptimization, starting with the historical relatively optimal initial value provided by the off-line multiregional intelligent optimization BRB or last updated optimal initial value. And BRB is adjusted by the gap of initial value and optimal result. The online self-optimization and offline BRB updating overcome the problem from the changes of process performance, especially oxygen instrument drift. Finally, all the optimized control implemented through a practical control strategy for the flue gas -air system, which is applied to the chamber oxygen and pressure control on the basis of a flue gas-air control system.
Both Simulation results on the UniSim TM Design platform and the field implementation results at a real oil refinery demonstrate the effectiveness of this optimization scheme. Moreover, the proposed method has attained long-term field application and guaranteed the high efficient operation of fired heaters.
where, 2 O is the oxygen volume fraction of flue gas, %; p is the chamber negative pressure, Pa; Assume that the composition of fuel gas is constant, the theoretical ratio between fuel gas and air  is, 
Then, at k+n time point, the oxygen volume fraction will reach the desired set point, that is, Hence, the movement of the air should be, Clearly, Eq. (A.10) is the control law for steady state feedback control. Moreover, it has strong physical meanings, and the air change amount is calculated from the oxygen concentration change.
The fuel gas flowrate changes is determined by the temperature control system, which is not explained in details here. For gas-air control system, the fuel gas flowrate change is a disturbance source. So, the fuel gas flowrate change is then introduced as feedforward signal to guide the air flowrate control. The air flowrate feedforward control law can be formulated as follows.
When the following condition satisfies, 
Vaff qk  is the air flowrate feedforward change amount in case of fuel gas flowrate change.
Then, at k+1 time, the air flowrate change should be, 
Convergence Theorem
The sufficient condition for convergence of the proposed oxygen concentration steady-state feedback control is to satisfy, 
The convergence is then proven.
